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A VC Challenges 
Report of Star 

Housing Construction 
Inadequate 

What is the housing situation 
in Tucson? Is present construc
tion adequate? Has private en
terprisedone a satisfactory job? 

A glowing editorial of the Daily 
Star two weeks ago, based on a 
Chamber of Commerce handout, 
answered all of these questions 
with a strong affirmative. The 
editorial gave private enterprise 
a thumping whack on the back 
for a "stupendou;:; job," and sound
ed a general call to rejoicing. 
Special mention was also given 
to ,those "sturdy individuals" who 
have built their own homes (of
ten in sheer desperation, the Star 
failed to add.) 

On the invitation of the Star, 
a DUCK reporter took a . "little 
tour" around Tucson' to have his 
arguments for government hous
ing exploded. He returned with 
these facts and conclusions: 

1) a d r i v e out Speedway, 
l3roadway, and on Highway 89 
conVinced the reporter that the 
large contractors, Mr. Sundt and 
his tribe, are still putting their 
major effort into "big money" 
commercial construction: business 
buildings, motor courts, and 
apartment dwellings are the main 
projects in the city. 

2) home building by private 
contractors is booming-in the 
$12,000 and up fields. There have 
been no large-scale low cost vet
erans housing projects attempted, 
with the exception of the T\1cson 
Heights effort, which was con
structed while building controls 
were still on by public-minded 
citizens.' The small private con
tractors are most active in the 
restricted, new subdivisions, A 
builders' profit on a $12,000 home 
is greater than the profit on a 
$6,000 one! 

3) most of the homes being 
thrown-up for veterans and low
income people are jerry-built by 
the people themselves, and their 
friends. These people, whose in
comes are less than $3,000, cannot 
get loans sufficiently large to 
lure the licensed contractors. 
Their structures are semi-tempor
ary in many instances, unsatis
factory in most. 

4) The best housing project in 
the city-"best" in the sense that 

A NOTE TO OUR READERS 
The Ruptured Duck is faced 

with a minor crisis. We have been 
publishing under a small deficit, 
and the executive coinmittee of 
the cl1apter has advised us that 
the chapter can no longer assume 

STUDENTS AND PA.RENTS 
TAXED BY UNIVERSITY 
Excessive charges has made 

this deficit. ' U of A "Country Club School" 
The life of the DUCK rests in 

the hands of its friends. A few 
small contributions will achieve 
the necessary transfusion. 

See any member of A. VC, or 
mail contributions to Box 4658, 
Univ. Station. 

Duck Would Draft 
Anna Roosevelt 

A good dozen announced and 
unannounced WOUld-be success

the benefit to veterans has been ors of Sidney P. Osborn as Ari
greatest-is the Polo Village ven- zona's governor are already jock
ture. Rentals: $24 per month. eying for position in next yeaJ;'s 
This project is government hous- campaign. For the pas t seven 
ing pure imd simple. years Arizona has had a governor 

The conclusions of the DUCK who, to quote John Gunthel' in 
are that private enterprise has his recent book Inside America, 
done nothing to relieve the hous- is "one of the best governors in 
ing shortage where veterans and the whole country". 
low-income persons are concern- Since the death of Senator H. 
ed. These people are still gripped H. d'Autremont, no man of Os
tightly in a vise between exorbi- born's stature or sympathies has 
tant rentals and building c"sts been mentioned a s a possible 
that are out of reach. It is inter- candidate. Some aspirants fail to 
esting to note that none other qualify as leaders: some are dema
than Senator Taft has arrived at gogues; some lack the high in

There are many types of taxes. 
Strictly speaking, an individual 
pays a "tax" any time he is asked 
(or forced) to contribute money 
to any public purpose. TheUni
versity's 1400 dormitory men and 
women, and their older brothers 
and sisters, have been substan
tial Arizona taxpayers for years, 

It is no secret to those familiar 
with Arizona's educationaL pic
ture that in normal times it few 
of the state's families in the lower 
income bra c ki:! t s can afford' 
schooling at the state university,' 
Parents outside the Tucson area 
who want a college education 
for their children are forced to 
send them to the state colleges at 
Tempe and Flagstaff, where stu
dents' living costs have been at a 
consistent and commendable min
imum. 

the same conclusion after sur- tegrity the office demands; others Graduates and students of AU 
veying the national picture! are no more than disguised Re- have often wondered just why 

The measure of our progress in publicans who hope to remake the it is that the cost of campus liv
providing housing is not the num- Democratic party in their own ing should, in both normal and 
ber of building permits issued, likeness. inflatianary periods, be nearly 
the yardstick of the Star. Stores, As yet no potential candigate twice as high in Tucson as in 
auto courts and swank apartment has ,been mentioned who mIght Tempe and Flagstaff-particular
housessomehQw do not lengthen command the support of the Os- ly when all three institutions 
the list of' Tucson homeowners. born Democrats. There are indi- have been dependent on the same 
The trailer camps and the mad cations that the progressive Dem- legislature (and more recently 
scramble of renters give the lie ocrats of the state will seek to the same board of regents.) 
to the Star A communl'ty m' a draft some person capable of . . ' . Unfortunately neither an an
democracy. is healthy when most keeping the Osborn banners fly- swer, nor a solution, is easy to 
of its homes are owned by their ing. The Ruptured Duck advises . 
occupants. Homes for these little the "drafters" to weigh carefully fmd, for the causes and cures lie 
families will not be erected until the qualifications of a woman- deep in the currents of state pol
the government intervenes on Anna Roosevelt Boettiger. itics and educational policy. While 
their behalf. Readers of the A R I Z 0 N A the responsibility for correction 

If the editors of the Star are TIMES know that the Boettigers is clear, it would be unfair and completely inaccurate to lay all 
convinced that housing is ade- are already well acquainted with the blame at the door of the pres-
quate for Tucson's marginal fam- Arizona problems and politics. ent. administration, regents, or 
ilies, that conviction has not come The TIMES is the only daily in legislature. And there is nothing 
from any actual survey of the the state which stands foursquare t t· . I k' b k 
building industry. The Tucson behind the Democratic party. Nor cons ruc lye m 00 mg ac ward 

. M B" for possible scapegoats, unless it 
slums, as sordid as any in the na- IS rs. oetbger an mexperienced is, as in this case, essential to an 
tion, are less than five blocks from politician. She worked for mans . 
the ·Star's editorial rooms. Until years at the side of her father. understandmg of present day 

A conditions. -decent living quarters are pro- woman governor? . . . . A , 
vided for all there is little cause Roosevelt in the Statehouse? . " Arizona has had gifted and 
for back-slapping. Pride in the _Wh==y=n=ot=?========== public-spirited legislators; but 
performance of builders up till - unfortunately, the balance of 
now is a product of sheer blind- veteran would be left out. (If the power in the biennial conventions· 
ness--or a callous piece of hypoc- Star wants to label government at the statehouse has been usual
risy. housing "a socialistic scheme", it, ly vested .in the politically-po-

Since the shooting war ended can argue with Senator Taft one tent cattle-business block. (One 
it has been the view of the AVC of the sponsors of the Wagner- ~iseacre of Arizona polit!CS .has 
that unless the government en- Ellender-Taft housing bill.) The Jocularly proposed a. c~:msbtutlon. 
tered the housing field, and con- top priority on the A VC's pro- al amendment requrrmg owner· 
trolled building materials, the (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) 
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DUCI{ SOUP 
DUCK readers who recall last 

Spring's piece on the place of the 
negro athlete in Arizona sports, 
may be interested in a recent 
student body decision at San 
Diego State College, long a suc
cessful pioneer in race relations 
on the playing field. 

The Student Senate at San 
Diego has directed the graduate 
manager to insert in all contracts 
for intercollegiate games the fol
lowing provision: "In the event 
that the teams of the respective 
colleges are not accepted as a unit 
in all respects, regardless of race, 
creed, or color, either college may 
void this contract." , 

TUCKER'S 
Hardware-Appliances 

Chin_Silver-Gifts 
1026 N. Park Ave. 

Phone 4620 

Frank Robles 
Signal Service Station 

Steam Cleaning 
301 S. 6th Avenue 

UNIT LAUNDRY 
and Dry Cleaners 
2-Day Service on Request 

PHONE 41 
Pick-Up and Delivery Service 

Mailing List 

Arizona 
Stenographic Service 

- 1056 Penn Ave. 
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Housing 
(Continued from page 1) 

gram of action for the past two 
years'has been the W-E-T Bill. 
At each session of Cognress it has 
unsuccessfully urged its. passage. 

Two weeks ago the VFW an
nounced a belated all-out cam
paign for W-E-T. The Legion and 
the VFW might have turned the 
tide in favor of the Bill 18 months 
ago. Maybe it is too late now? 
At any rate, the A VC is pleased 
to work in the same ranks with 
the vFW. 

At the Legion convention a year 
ago the delegates voted for the 
W-E-'r Bill. The pro-big-business 
kingmakers of the Legion, who 
opposed the bill, announced after 
the convention that W-E-T had 
not been endorsed after all. Dem
ocratically, they explained to the 
rank and file that if all the dele
gates had been on the floor when 
the vote was taken the result 
would have been different~ Who 
knows, perhaps next year the 
"enlisted men" of the Legion will 
assert their will, and all the vet
erans organizations can work to
gether for low-cost housing. 

In the meantime the A VC and 
the VFW will continue the fight. 

----10'1----

Taxes 
(Continued from page 1) 

ship of at least 100 livestock as a 
prerequisite for a senate sean. 

UA's Board of Regents like
wise have had men of vision, but 
again, too often the same busi
ness-cattle interests have pre~ 
dominated. The combined result 
has often been that the Univer
sity has been operated like a big 
business (or a big ranch). The 
only dissenters to these policies 
have been the sincere educators 
who have wished to place educa-

. tion first and business second. 
Appropriations for the state's 
biggest school have always been 
passed in a spirit of "business
minded economy," and school ex
ecutives have often been chosen 
more for their abilities as busi
nessmen than as educators. 

The building program of the 
last two decades is the best il
lustration of the tax-the-students 
fiscal policies of the legislature 
and regents. Most students would 
be surprised, and out-of-state 
legislators shocked, to know that 
a fast-growing state university 
did not get a single penny for new 
construction during the period 
1928-1946. True, buildings were 
erected: two new men's and three 
new women's dorms, a chemistry
phyics building, the Humanities 
structure, an infirmary, a wom
en's building, and a college of 
mines laboratory were construct-
ed. ' 

Yet with the exception of the 
Mines building (given the school 
by its ,most ardent supporter and 
undergraduate whipping boy, 
Phelps Dodge Co.) each of the,se 
new structures was built either 
(1) by the New Deal's WPA
PWA, or (2) by issuance of self-
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liquidating bonds. These bonds 
are still being paid off, and will 
be for decades to come, though 
it's not quite as bad as one staff 
member's: "There's. a mortgage 
on everything but the flagpole." 

Much of the physical plant of 
the University has not been pro
vided by the state. The students 
and their parents have in sub
stantial degree built it themselves 
by a grandiose easy-paYI?~nt 
plan. Oddly enough, neIther 
Flagstaff nor Tempe Colleges 
have constructed through the 
bond-issuance plan. The legisla
ture has u>iually made outright 
cash grants for building purpos
es-the practice in most forward 
looking states. Thus these schools 
have been able to establish dorm 
rentals to cover only routine up
keep, ,with a handsome surplus 
available to subsidize the college 
dining hall. This combination has 
made board-room at $42.50 per 
month an attraction that most of 
Arizona's students from low-in
come families have had to accept. 

Such has not been the case at 
Tucson. UA rentals are based tin 
meeting the retirement payments 
on bonds not only for dorms, but 
for general campus buildings as 
well. Old students at UA were 
not surprised when the last legis
lature voted, in its usual generous 
fashion, to authorize the issuance 
of another $1,000,000 of bonds to 

yearly incomes are less than $3,-
000 cannot afford to enlist their 
children at its institutions. 

Unless the present trend is re
versed, UA will become a "coun
try-club school" for the children 
of upper-income groups. But such 
a reversal will require a realiza
tion by present-day legislators 
and regents that a democratic 
University is not only a business, 
but a workshop of scientific 
progress and intellectual growth 
for the entire state as well. 

A new attitude would lead to 
constructive action in the form 
of a sizeable cash appropriation 
now which would take the load 
off the backs of the students. The 
University should be placed in a 
status relative to that of its sister 
institutions in Arizona and else
where. 

And finally, until the Univer
sity Dining Hall can be organized 
to feed students at somewhere 
near the reasonable costs, of oth
er southwest schools, the state 
should be willing and eager to 
subsidize· it, as part of the bur
den of Arizona's stake in free 
education. 

----(01----

A VC Organizes 
Campus Chapter 

PAGE.3 

Students V s. 
Administration 

Recent events have by neces
sity removed the .. heavy hand of 
the school administration, long 
the directing force in student af
fairs, closer to the administrative 
vest. Traditionally, the board con
trolling student business has been 
composed of teen-age students 
and adult faculty members. Quite 
understandably, the voices of the 
experienced faculty people have 
carried the most weight, and have 
customarily prevailed. 

Recently, the students on the 
board have themselves represent
ed an adult viewpoint-a vie\,\[
point sympathetic to the veterans 
and their problems, concerned 
with placing student desires first. 
Hence the open clash of opinion 
on the co-op loan proposal; The 
Faculty officers (McKale and 
Tribolet) opposed the loan for its 
unwisdom as a business proposi
tion .. (It was an interesting side
light that the alumni membe.r, 
Mr. Stofft, a veteran who is a 
prominent downtown business
man, voted with the student 
bloc.) The stucients disagreed, 
and the issue was joined. When 
the officials were outvoted, they 
refused to accept the vote and 
retreated to their next line of 
defense-the loan itself was il~ 
legal. 

build two new women's dormi- At its October 14 meeting, the 
tories. Apparently advocates of Tucson chapter of the A VC voted 
the let - the - students pay - for- unanimously to constitute two 
it plan are still in the saddle! chapters in Tucson, a town chap
(The bond-issuance device has ter and a university chapter. Pre- The latter contentio~ involved 
been used so often by the legis- viously college students and per- an amazing inconsitency. COlIlP
lature that when a bond bill for manent Tucson residents worked trolJer Andel1son and Pres. At
financing the proposed student through a single chapter which kI'nson asked and received loans 
union building came onto the met downtown at the YMCA. The 
floor of the House last March, purpose of the expansion was to totaling $16,000 from. the students 
Rep. Forbes ~of Pima County allow the two groups to concen- for "wise purposes" last school 
arose to protest that the impQsi- trate more attention on a limited year. Months later Anderson and 
tions on the faculty and students number of objectives~ The new " 
at the University had become university chapter, which' will Pres. McCormlck, shIelded the 
"intolerably disgraceful".) not seek official standing on the ambiguous advisory opinIon of 

. . . - campus at present, has elected the Attorney General, were in 
All thIS may well explam why officers and intends to participate 

U~ dorm rentals have slowly actively in campus-veteran af- the position of saying "Yes" and 
clImbed through the years, and fairs. The town group will be "No" at the same time: if the ad
why there has been.n? surplus at spearheaded by an informal or- ministration wished a loan from 
all to devote ~o dmmg hall or ganizing committee headed by the student body the student con
other worthwhIle student pur- Irving Rubinstein and Ted Ber- stitution was silent on the sub-
poses. lin. 

Normally UA has always wel- Elected chairman of the new ject of the power to loan monies: 
comed and sought the enrollment chapter was Richard (Dick) but contrariwise, if the students 
of out-of-state students whose Greer attended the 2nd annual desired to make a loan to a 
~150 tuition per semester helps AVC convention at Milwaukee worthy student project, the Con
to c;:ram the hungry maw of ~nd- last .Tune as the elected delegate h 
retirement. The new U presldent, of his chapter. He is a first year stitution suddenly forbade suc 
.T. Byron McCormick, explained law student at the U of A. ;.a:ct:i:on:=.==:::;;:::::======; 
publicly last summer that it cost Vice-chairman of the campus 
onl! $90 per semester for the ec;lu- group is Alex Roces,..a journalism 
cation of these students, making student whose short stories have 
a clear profit of $60 for the school appeared in the Arizona Quar
-a justifiable levy on students tery and elsewhere. Roces' home 
whose part:nts do not share the is in Manila, where his family 
general Anzona tax burden. J.1lublishes several newspapers. He 

A state university should be a will return to the Philippines 
place where any young man of after graduation. "-
ambition and intelligence can get Chosen as secretary was Law
a first-rate education at a mod- rence DaVis of Tucson. Presently 
erate cost. The entire populatiQn enrolled in the law school, Davis 
has an important stake in main- is a graduate of Harvard where 
taining a common source of he majored in English. 
growth and leadership in the Treasurer of the organization 
arts sciences and professions. is Stewart Udall, one'of the char
Our' system of higher education ter members of A VC in Tucson. 

WATCH 
REPAIRING 

T. Schultz' 
PARK and SPEEDWAY 

Rear of Frank Walker 
. Barber Shop 

926 E. Speedway 
Chronograph RepaUing 

is not "free" when parents whose Udall is a law student also. 'L ______________ -' 
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Misuse of Funds 
By U of A Charged 

Nb student at the University 
of Arizona found it necessary to 
read of the record enrollment 
this year. The long lines at regis
tration, the number of pupils per 
professor ratio in classes, and the 
bulging classrooms told him the 
storY long before the registrar 
added his official numbers. The 
newspapers said that the new 
record was 5,132, about double 
the 1944 figure, and far above 
anything that-- was planned for 
the present facilities. Some said 
it was wonderful that so many 
wanted a, college education, oth
ers that they were glad to see the 
university growing. But along 
with this paralleled growth came 
many problems which the uni
versity and the state must face 

TOE RUPTURED DUCK. 

students) was approximately the 
same as the 1944-45 appropria
tion (for a student body of 2,-
500). --

A VC Price Action 
AVC chapters are making an

In fairness it should be ex- other great fight for realistic' ac
plained that the $150 per semes- tion in the price crisis. The stakes 
ter for G.I.'s is not a local inno-' h vation, but a nation-wide policy m t e price fight are so high that 
of the Veterans' Administration public opinion in the nation is 
designed to give government as- swinging in favor of an all-out 
sistance to the schools in their effort to end the price anarchy 
vet-crammed period., Apparently which threatens not only' the 
the regents -and school officials 
feel this generous grant should continued prosperity of the Unit-
be used to pay the ordinary run- ed States but the basic welfare 
ning expenses of the school, and of the entire world. 
to relieve th~ Arizona taxpayer. AVC has pledged full coopera
There is no evidence to show the veterans that the school is taking tion in the drive to conserve food. 
ac;lv:antage of th~ legacy by pro- Chapters have been urged to in
Vldmg them WIth increased fa- augurate community campaigns 
cilities and better instruction. to cut consumption of such lux
The federal government intend-
ed that the GI Bill he. used to ury items as liquor and pastry 
give these men and women the and ,thus to conserve scarce grain 
b~st education that could be pro- suppl~es. But although such -vol
vlded. The Arizona ,reply is: we'U untary conservation action may 
keep expenses down, and give h I 't d 

No one on campus asked wheth- them the bare essentials. e p I oes not promise' any sta-
er the caliber of instruction was ble solution to overall price prob-

squarely. 

better; no one asked whether What, then, is the answer to lem A VC beli th 
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University Drug 
On The Square 
Candy Drugs 

Fountain Drinks 
Cosmetics 

Join The AVC 
Meeting 

Every 
Other 

Tuesday 

Try 

Ralph Trejo'. Shell Se"ice 
Speedway and Park 

for 
Expert Lubrication there was more or less intellectu- these problems? An ever larger: eves at as a 

al fermentation in the larger enrollment? Hardly. If the stU- basIC step the Second War Pow-
classes, or whether classroom stu- dents and faculty really are in- ers Act should be reinstated, This '=============~ 
dent participation and student- t~rested in improving the univer- act would give the President pow- r 
teacher relationships wereim- Slty, ~«:y will press for an ap- er to allocate scarce materials . Arizona 
proved. Everyone took it for p.roprlatlon consistent with the h - . . m 
granted that a BIGGER school SIZe of the school. They will de- suc a way as to ease inflation';' Stenographic service 
was of course a BETTER one. mand that the Board of Regents a.ry. p~ssures and return, to ra- TypIng and MJmeocraphInc-

The university is a state insti- go all out to see that the quality tIonmg~ where necessary. PRONE 475 
tution and is provic;led primarily of the university is commensu- The ISSue is, o~ course, of con- I058N. Peon 
for the use of resIdents of the te ·th·ts lIm . ce~ to every CItizen. But it' is (Jast Off W. Speed'l1r&7) 
state. There is little doubt that ra ~I .. I, enro ent and Its addItionally important to veter- ':;::::::::::=::::::=::::::::::::~ 
the people of the state want to potentIalItIes. ans w~o are being particularly i 
see the university grow into one !tard-hlt by the high cost of liv-
of the finest institutions of its Ing because of generally low in-
kind in the west. Thus we have P f M A come~. Veterans who are trying 
the situation: a state university to e~t on college campuses on 
growing to a size undreamed of subsistence allowances and veter-

ten years ago, an4 a people 100 CLOTHING STO-RE,- a~ 'Y!t0se in.come is )imited to percellt behind such a growth, - dIsabIlIty ,pensions are being 
-and yet a state legislature unwill- acutely squeezed. Further, if the 
ing to provide the needed facili-. - boom. bust cycle develops into a 
ties and instruction for the 318 N. Fourth 'Ave. rec~ss~on veterans, who have less 
swelled enrolIIDent. semo!"lty generally, will be among 

, the fIrst to be laid off. 
Theoretically, at least, a board Between 7th and 8th St. 

of regents is a group of public- PRONE 8532 
spirited citizens whose main con- SUI 
eem~Jo,,!"~the ,le~ture, TS 

:-"amrlIUf'peop , 'the :prot;lems c ...... ·-:'Mf:.l _ t~'" ... ~ -
r ~ and needs of the universities and wool. $D5.00 

colleges of the state. As such, it Value ....... _ ...... _ ...................... . 
would seem that the board's pri- 39'95 
mary interest would be to fight t • 

the university's battle in the leg- SLACK--S 

----101----

II Ripley's Corner II 
'AP'mspatch, WasIrlngton, D. 

C., October 12: The National As
sociation of Real Estate Boards 
(who castrated rent control last 
Jl!Il~) announced that "a total 
WIP~ «;Iut of rent controls next 
Sprmg IS the n ext imperative 

VARSITY INN 
940 Bast ThIrd 

On the University Square 

-j<--
\ 

Serving 
Fresh Frozen Vegetables 

on all Dinners 

/ 

-i<-
S:omplete 

Meals from 
SOc to $1.15 

-- ' 

-j<-
Open to 11 'p.m. 
Delivery Service 

islature: But such is not the case 
in Arizona. The regents appar
ently ~ take the attitude that they 
should first keep expenses to a 
minimum, regardless of the con
sequences to the university and 
its standing among the universi

With or Without Pleats 
Ga.ba.rdines and Worsteds 

Checks, Solids, Stripes, Plaids 

~tep to lick completely the hous- ~:::===:::==:::=::::::~ mg shortage?" r-

from 8.95 
ties of the nation, and most of- all, Western Denims 
its benefit to the students. ll-Oz. Sanforized, western ctit. 

3.50 
Each year the school receives 

over $900,000 in tuition payments 
from the 3,000 plus G.I.'s and out
of-state students. Another source SHIRTS 
of-income, dorm rentals, nets the 
university well over $100,000. 
These two sums almost match 
the legislative appropriation for 
the-- same schoQl year-$l,250,OOO. 
Too, ,it should be noted that the 

Dress and Sport, All Styles 

We wm Not Be 'Undersold. 10% 
~1IICtiOill if AQy ltem_ Can Be 
DupliCated E1sewhere. 

1947-48 appropriation (for 5,l32 '--___________ --J 
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II What Price Food; II 
The New York Times reports 

that "food prices have been run
ning away from government stat
isticians. By the time their charts 
and indices appear they are al-
ready far out of date:" . , , 

But housewives last week had 
only to look at their shopping 
lists. The followiJng table shows 
the spectacular rise in New York 
City retail food prices in the-past 
year: 

Blair's BOIlshop 
Rentals • Stationery • Cords 

Open Thur. Eve. 'till 9:00 

Phone 5434 1028 N. Park Ave. 

Tucson, Arizona 
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